Agenda for March 19, 2012 meeting
10:30-11:30 AM, 254 Baker

Agenda topics

1. Call to Order/Welcome
   Hassett

2. Approval of January 30, 2012 minutes
   Hassett

3. New Proposals
   All
   - BPE Course Proposal: BPE 300 (previously submitted. awaiting final vote)
   - SCME Course Proposals: MCR 484, MCR 485, MCR 570
     MCR 682, MCR 683, MCR 783, MCR 785, MCR 685
   - SCME Curriculum Proposal – Minor in Microscopy
   - Summer Defense Proposal
   - ES Curriculum Proposal – Adjustments in Communication, Culture
     and Writing Option and New Course Proposal EST 4XX
   - FNRM New Minor Proposal
   - Recharacterization of PSM Certified Program
   - BPE Course Proposal: APM 585

4. Updates from the Dean
   Shannon
   Discussion of Prefix Changes – Should they be approved administratively?
   Administrative Approvals:
   - EFB 453 and EFB 653 – change in offering

5. Other CoC Business Topics
   All
   S. Vandeburg – Tracking proposal changes for ease with catalog updates
   J. Hassett - Need for a Consultation Policy for Program Deactivation

6. Adjourn
   Hassett

Last Meeting of the semester:
April 16, 2012
10:30-11:30, 254 Baker
(Deadline for submitting course/curriculum proposals: March 26, 2012)